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GO GREENGO GREENGO GREEN
with with 
ACH PaymentsACH Payments
with 
ACH Payments

NO CHECKS, NO STAMPS, NO FUSS

PAY YOUR INVOICE

ONLINE!

NEW YEAR. NEW SITE. SAME GREAT FUND.

EXPLORE THE NEW SITE!

It is our pleasure to introduce the new IPRF.com!

We thank you for your patience while we worked 
tirelessly to create a site that would become a 
destination for our Members. Some of the recent 
enhancements include improved navigation and a 
resource library with search functionality that puts 
information at your finger tips in seconds. The 
News and Events section makes it easy for you to 
connect with the IPRF team at a local convention 
or conference. You also have easy access to all 
social media posts and all current and previous 
newsletter editions. The streamlined Grant 
Application allows you to easily shop for the safety 
items that best meet your needs.  

The best way to experience the site is to access 
your Member account and explore! Each 
Member’s Administrative Contacts should have 
received an email to join. The administrative 
contacts have the ability to add additional users by 
selecting “Member Account” and follow the 
prompts provided.

please call us at (800) 289-4773.
If you need assistance,

1-844-522-6082
 Email: claims@iprf.com

24/7/365

CLAIMS
REPORTING

Contact IPRF at 1-800-289-4773 or 
email Greg Palumbo at gpalumbo@iprf.com

Illinois Public Risk Fund

IPRF is committed to staying connected with 
staff, members and brokers through social
media channels. Please feel free to join us!

IPRF & SOCIAL MEDIA

Illinois Public Risk Fund

STAY CONNECTED

www.iprf.com | @IllinoisPRF
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Safety Products Save Lives

7851 W. 185th Street, Tinley Park, IL 60477   (708) 429-6300

(800) 289-IPRF   Fax (708) 429-6488   www.iprf.com

•  12 hour introductory Agency Assistance Plan (an $1,800 value!)

•  Annual billing cycle
•  25% discount on selected professional services

•  Reimbursement of  25%, through the Grant Plus Program, up to their allotted grant amount

•  Much, much more!

•  10% discount on Lexipol Training Products

IPRF is also offering a GRANT PLUS program. This program is 
a partnership between IPRF and LEXIPOL and provides IPRF
members some amazing benefits including:

safety products that will help them reduce loss. Simply review our list of  over 100 safety
injuries. We have $5 MILLION dollars available to our members to assist in purchasing

JANUARY 7, 2019.

IPRF understands the importance of  safety equipment and products in reducing workplace

products and submit a grant request. The grant submission process will officially open

$5 MILLION
in Grant Funds available!

For more information please contact Denise at (708) 429-6300 or visit www.iprf.com
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IPRF Members celebrate the Holidays in style!

Village of Chatham – Photo Credit: Tom Franke

Village of Beecher & their Elf on a Shelf
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Ed St. Louis, Fire Chief & Friends – Bourbonnais FPD 

The Village of Bethalto’s Christmas Village
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IPRF

If your photo is selected, you walk away with awesome 
IPRF gear, so snap away!

Our members are doing great things, and we want to 
share that information in our bi-monthly newsletter. 
Please send photos to amy@iprf.com with a brief 
description of what is happening, then check the IPRF 
newsletter to see if you’re photo has been featured.

FOR THE IPRF NEWSLETTER!

Salt Creek Park District

Main Street Plaza – Village of Manteno

Leyden Township Event
& Schiller Park Holiday Tree

IPRF Members celebrate the Holidays in style!

�an� yo� t� everyon�

tha� contribute� thi� mont�!
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The biggest savings to all IPRF members is that these 
accounts are contractually written with reversionary 
wording. The wording allows IPRF to own the unused 
portion of money set aside and return the excess to 
surplus. This may not seem like a lot, but there are 
millions of claim dollars that go unused. 

Next, the individually funded MSA accounts are 
professionally administered by Ametros. Ametros will 
contact the injured employee with detailed instructions 
on how to process medical services for the specific 
injury, provide the injured employee a benefit card for 
medical and Rx services. All bills will be verified as 

Worker’s Compensation related, repriced according to 
the Illinois Fee schedule and or Preferred provider 
discounts.

Many injured employee attorneys want the injured 
worker to receive this money up front and be 
responsible for administering the money for the 
specific worker's compensation injury. This is a bad 
scenario for all! Even if the injured employee does 
retain the money exclusively for the worker's 
compensation injury, no discounts will be applied, and 
the injured employee will over pay for expenses and 
may run out of money. When the money runs out and 
the bills are unpaid, lawsuits tend to follow to assign 
fault.

First, IPRF secures an estimate of future medical and 
Rx costs from Franco Signor leveraging nationally 
accepted Official Disability Guidelines to calculate the 
future medical services for treatment and prescription.  
In addition, the future estimates are discounted using 
the Illinois medical fee schedule and Preferred Provider 
discounts.

How does this provide savings to our members? 

Another problem is if the MSA money paid for future 
medical never materializes, example $75,000 funded 
for a future hip or knee replacement that is never done, 
the employee retains the money.

This article was written by Kevin O’Rourke, 
Unit Claims Supervisor. If you have questions, or would 
like more information, please contact Kevin via email at: 
korourke@iprf.com, or call (630) 649-6070.

IPRF has contracted with Franco Signor to provide an 
Evidence Based Medicare Set-Aside (EBMSA) and 
Ametros to administer post-settlement medical 
administration of MSA's. 

After there is a settlement in a worker's compensation 
case the amount of the settlement that is set aside for 
Medical expense provided by Medicare is called a 
Medicare Set-Aside “MSA”. Medicare requires an MSA 
for Medicare eligible injured employees with a 
settlement over $25,000 or certain settlements over 
$250,000.

IPRF CONTINUES TO FIND SAVINGS FOR OUR MEMBERS

The Illinois Public Risk Fund (IPRF)
is dedicated to its members and is always 
working toward higher levels of  service.

HOW CAN WE
BETTER SERVE YOU?

We need your input on:

 • Safety Concerns • Claims • Loss Control
 • Timeliness of  Claims Processing
 • Helpfulness & Courtesy of  Our Claims Team

IPRF Executive Director

Please contact

email: rbuhs@iprf.com
(708) 935-9979 or 

Robert M. Buhs 

ILLINOIS PUBLIC
RISK FUND
Cost Control Through Cooperation Since 1985
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On August 17, 2012, Teresa Mroczko (“Mroczko”) was 
employed by A&R Janitorial (“A&R”) as a custodian at a 
high-rise office building in Chicago. At that time, Pepper 
Construction Company (“Pepper”) had been hired by the 
owner of the building to perform maintenance work at the 
premises. Pepper had hired a subcontractor, Perez & 
Associates, Inc. (“Perez”), to replace the carpets on 
certain floors of the building. While Mroczko was 
performing her cleaning duties, a desk that had been 
placed in an upright position fell and injured her. 

Following the accident, Mroczko filed a workers' 
compensation claim against A&R and was awarded relief. 
However, Mroczko failed to file a timely personal injury 
action. Instead, A&R filed a claim against Pepper, Perez, 
and several other defendants, to recover the benefits paid 
to Mroczko, which is allowed under the Workers' 
Compensation Act. A&R alleged that defendants' 
negligent acts and/or omissions caused Mroczko's 
injuries and, thus, caused A&R to be liable for workers' 
compensation benefits to Mroczko.  

Subsequent to the dismissal of her untimely-filed 
personal injury action, Mroczko filed a petition seeking 
leave to intervene in A&R's action. Pepper filed a brief in 
opposition, arguing that Mroczko's petition to intervene 
was barred by the applicable statute of limitations and the 
doctrine of res judicata. The Cook County Circuit Court 
held that res judicata barred Mroczko's intervention 
because her personal injury complaint raised the same 
cause of action against Pepper and the order dismissing 
her original action as untimely constituted a final 
judgment on the merits.

Mroczko filed a timely appeal to the First District Appellate 
Court wherein she argued that the doctrine of res judicata 
was inequitable as applied to her because the dismissal 
of her untimely-filed lawsuit was not a final judgment on 
the merits. The Appellate Court ruled in Mroczko's favor 
that res judicata did not bar her intervention. The 
Appellate Court further held res judicata did not apply 
because there was no identity of parties between the two 
actions. Pepper then appealed to the Supreme Court of 
Illinois. 

The Supreme Court of Illinois provided a detailed 
discussion about the doctrine of res judicata and 
explained why it applied to this particular case. Initially, 
the Supreme Court stated that res judicata bars a 
subsequent lawsuit from being filed where a final 
judgment on the merits was entered in a prior action 
based on the same cause of action between the same 
parties. 

The underlying policies of the doctrine of res judicata are 
to promote judicial economy and to protect defendants 
from the burden of having to re-litigate the same claim. For 
res judicata to apply, three requirements must be met: (1) 
a final judgment on the merits rendered by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, (2) an identity of cause of action, 
and (3) an identity of parties or their privies.

Here, the Supreme Court took issue with the Appellate 
Court's decision to rule the doctrine inapplicable. The 
Supreme Court noted that despite the fact that all three 
res judicata requirements were clearly present, the 
Appellate Court held the doctrine did not bar Mroczko's 
petition because she had an “interest” in her employer's 
action. However, whether Mroczko had an interest in 
A&R's action based on A&R's pursuit of certain damages 
had nothing to do with whether res judicata barred her 
pet i t ion for  inter vent ion.  The Supreme Cour t 
unequivocally stated that res judicata applied because 
Mroczko previously asserted the same claim against the 
same defendant, which resulted in a final judgment on 
the merits.

This article was written by Joshua Rosenzweig, IPRF Legal 
Counsel. For more information, contact Josh via email: 
jrosenzweig@ottosenbritz.com, or call (630) 682-0085.

A&R Janitorial v. Pepper Construction Company, et al., 
serves as a noteworthy case for employers in Illinois for 
two reasons. First, employers should understand their 
rights under the Workers' Compensation Act and, 
specifically, that employers have the right to pursue the 
responsible party for benefits paid to an injured employee. 
Second, employers should understand that the doctrine 
of res judicata will operate to bar claims in a lawsuit where 
the same parties already litigated the same claims in a 
prior action where a final judgment was entered.

The Supreme Court also dispensed with the Appellate 
Court's notion that res judicata was inapplicable because 
there was no identity of parties between the two actions. 
According to the Supreme Court, the Appellate Court 
misunderstood which party's claim was the one being 
barred. The Appellate Court held that res judicata could 
not bar the action filed by A&R because A&R was not a 
party to Mroczko's untimely personal injury action. 
However, A&R's claim was not the claim being barred by 
res judicata. Mroczko's petition to intervene in A&R's 
lawsuit was barred because her previous attempt to raise 
the same claim against Pepper was involuntarily 
dismissed as untimely.

THE DOCTRINE OF RES JUDICATA

Illinois Supreme Court Justices

OTTOSEN  BRITZ
K E L L Y C O O P E R G I L B E R T & D I N O L F O , L T D .
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Try Our NEW Video Conferencing
for Claims & Loss Control Review Meetings!

Welcomes Members To...

Please Contact Your Claims & Loss Control
Specialist Today for More Details.

Jeff Swanson is a retired Fire Chief and works as a Loss Control Consultant 
on the IPRF team. He has been with IPRF for a total of five years. Jeff is our 
Fire Industry Leader. 

Currently IPRF has incorporated resources and programs that involve employees into the 
safety training. “We are continuously working to develop these resources to provide a 
more impactful and involved safety learning experience for the employees.” 

Beyond our fire service members, Jeff provides assistance in the areas of municipalities, 
police, parks, and schools. He provides loss control assistance to IPRF Members through 
various modes: coordinating loss control services for new members, attending safety 
committee meetings to join the conversation about the promotion of safety awareness 
programs, conducting on site safety training for OSHA required training and loss driver 
topics, scheduling Simulator Safety Training for our Members, promoting IPRF online 
safety resources to assist with Member safety training, and is working on a 
comprehensive safety program template/resource. He is an experienced loss control 
leader with a vision to make safety training simple. 

Addressing the fire service exposures for injury and illness are a focus for Jeff. Slip, trip, 
and falls, lifting, and exposure to carcinogens are some of the areas Jeff is focused on. We 
are continuously working to develop policies, programs, and training to aid the 
Departments in implementing real-life corrective measures that are easy to deploy to 
reduce the frequency and severity of injuries. Our focus has always been to provide our 
members with well prepared, thorough programs.

You can find Jeff at IPRF.com under contacts.

Jeff Swanson can be reached at (630) 649-6182 or by email at jswanson@iprf.com.

LOSS CONTROL EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Jeff Swanson – Fire Industry Leader

2019 CONFERENCES & CONVENTIONS Visit IPRF at these events!

IAPD/IPRA Soaring To New Heights Conference | January 24-25 

Northern Illinois Alliance Fire Protection District | January 25-26

ILCMA  Conference | February 6-8(Illinois City/County Management Assoc.)

Hyatt Regency, 151 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL

Hilton Chicago, 3500 Midwest Rd., Oak Brook Hills, IL

Marriott Hotel & Conference Center, 201 Broadway Avenue, Normal, IL
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

IPRF Team Member Birthdays

The information contained in this newsletter has been obtained from sources 
believed to be reliable, and the editor has exercised reasonable care to assure 
its accuracy. However, the Illinois Public Risk Fund (IPRF) does not guarantee 
that the contents of this publication are correct, and the statements attributed to 
other sources do not necessarily reflect the opinion or position of IPRF.

Lisa Spangler Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6055
lspangler@iprf.com    F (217) 477-5929

Daniel Stella Unit Claims Supervisor   P (630) 649-6072
dstella@     F (217) -2876iprf.com 477

Mariann Dvorak Unit Claims Clerk  P (630) 649-6097
mdvorak@iprf.com    F (217) 477-2742

Nancy Radzienta Medical Only Representative P (630) 649-6068 
nradzienta@iprf.com     F (217) 477-7285     

Daniela Ajalon Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6058 
dajalon@iprf.com    F (217) 477-5941

Sherise Williams Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6064
swilliams@     F (217) -2743iprf.com 477

Elena Lumbreras Unit Claims Supervisor P (630) 649-6051 
elumbreras@iprf.com    F (217) 477-6382

Glenn Macey Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6057 
gmacey@iprf.com    F (217) 477-5939

Paul Boecker  Member Service Rep. P (630) 649-6053 
pboecker@iprf.com     F (217) 477-5912

Thalia Nevels Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6069 
tnevels@iprf.com    F (217) 477-7282

Bonnie Schoener Unit Claims Clerk  P (630) 649-6096
bschoener@iprf.com    F (217) 477-2728

Carol Biagi  Medical Only Representative P (630) 649-6060 
cbiagi@iprf.com    F (217) 477-7288

Kevin O’Rourke Unit Claims Supervisor P (630) 649-6070 
korourke@iprf.com    F (217) 477-5906

Ryan Evers  Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6076 
revers@iprf.com    F (217) 477-5922

Rebecca Miranda Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6059
rmiranda@iprf.com    F (217) 477-2735

Angela Oliver Claims Specialist/  P (630) 649-6061
aoliver@iprf.com Large Deductible Unit  F (217) 477-4909

Sharon Bambas IPRF Nurse Case Manager P (630) 649-6063
nurse@iprf.com    F (888) 223-1638

Jamie Suchy Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6074
jsuchy@iprf.com    F (217) 477-7273

Richard Guger Claims Specialist  P (630) 649-6062 
rguger@iprf.com    F (217) 477-6861  

May Soo Hoo Unit Claims Clerk  P (630) 649-6066 
msoohoo@iprf.com    F (217) 477-7287

Jim Patino
jpatino@iprf.com

Terry Berger
tberger@iprf.com

Bill Bloch
bbloch@iprf.com

Brad Hoffman
bhoffman@iprf.com

Jeff Swanson
jswanson@iprf.com

P (630) 649-6078
F (217) 477-7276

P (630) 649-6081
F (217) 477-7221

P (217) 444-1220

P (618) 973-4595

P (630) 649-6182
F (217) 477-7259

LOSS CONTROL

Loss Control Consultant

Sr. Loss Control Supervisor

Loss Control Consultant

Loss Control Consultant

Loss Control Consultant

CLAIMS REPORTING – claims@iprf.com
1-844-522-6082 available 24/7/365

DIRECTORY
CLAIMS/LOSS CONTROL

MANAGEMENT

Pam Widule Sr. Administrative Assistant P (630) 649-6082
pwidule@iprf.com    F (217) 477-7290   

Robert Brummell Sr. Claims/Loss Control Mgr. P (630) 649-6071 
rbrummell@iprf.com    F (217) 477-6862

Bob Buhs  IPRF Executive Director P (630) 649-6039
rbuhs@iprf.com    F (708) 429-6488

Celebrating IPRF Anniversaries

• Mariann Dvorak ~ One Year
• Thalia Nevels ~ Ten Years
• May Soo Hoo ~ Thirteen Years
• Jeff Swanson ~ Three Years

Back issues available online at:  www.IPRF.com

3333 Warrenville Rd., Ste. 550, Lisle, Illinois 60532 

TOLL FREE: 1-888-532-6981
Toll Free Fax: 1-888-223-1638  

• Sharon Bambas, January 1st
• Glenn Macey, February 19th
• Nancy Radzienta, January 28th
• Jeff Swanson, January 16th
• Sherise Williams, February 13th

1-844-522-6082
 Email: claims@iprf.com

24/7/365

CLAIMS
REPORTING

Illinois Public Risk Fund

ILLINOIS PUBLIC
RISK FUND
Cost Control Through Cooperation Since 1985
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